
Not a long time ago, there were two good friends. Their names are Ronin and 
Astatine. They grew up together and soon they decided to join the imperial 
army. When they were 10 they entered in the academy. The time went by, and 
their friendship was bigger every year passed. 
All was going alright but the things changed when Astatine met a new cadet 
who came from the outer rim academy. His name was Darknyte. From that 
moment, their relationship was a bit worse. Darknyte and Astantine used to 
rob younger cadet's lollipops and beat those who didn't get on well with them.

Moreover, Astatine and Ronin had a great relationship until the last year. Then, 
for the final exams, Astantine and Darknyte prepared a joke. Some furball 
from the outer rim that Darknyte brought to the academy, was dressed as a 
pilot. Then, that poor Ewok went to the hangar and get on a Tie Advanced. 
That little furball almost wasn't able to reach the controls and when the Tie 
Advanced turned on, it went through the gate out to the space. That stinky 
Ewok do some great maneuvres but at last crashed that expensive Tie 
Advanced against the Academy's great Hall.
The cadets were quite confused by the mess and all the professors began an 
investigation. Ronin knew all the facts, and knew that Darknyte and Astatine 
was responsible of that. A month later all cadets could finish their exams and 
Ronin, Astatine and Darknyte graduate with high merits. Nobody but Ronin 
ever knew who were responsible of the incident.

The time went by, and Ronin joined the Praetorian squadron. He flew in an 
impressive Tie Defender named Palpatine's sake. Astantine and Darknyte 
joined the Omega squadron. They flew in some great Tie Inteceptors named 
MySQL ® and AOL ®. With Ronin in the Praetorian squadron were Dempsey, 
Zósite, and Arkillos. In the Omega squadron were Domi and Angel too. One 
day the emperor felt that he need a new planet to play golf and make Spanish 
omelettes for the entire Galaxy, so he sent the Praetorian and Omega 
squadrons to destroy any resistance in a little planet called Chalquilla Destillery 
Provider ®. All ran OK but when they destroyed a great amount of Z95 piloted 
by drunked pilots without flying license, they came back to the ISD Party 
Boogie and celebrated the great victory. There was Vitaru as a resident DJ, 
playing some '80s records and  some masterpieces of Bee Gees feat Abba. 
That night both squadrons had terrific luck and there were celebrating a hen-
night the squadron Leia's Girls. Every member of the squadrons engaged each 
other and were later real couples. Dempsey didn't go to that party because she 
went to make some photos to the emperor's pidgeons, Palpatine knows why.

The time went by a bit more and all our starrings were married and made a 
family. Ronin never said what he knew about that accident. Ronin and Astatine 
were promoted to Grand Admirals for their war merits and all was going OK for 
a while. Domi got a Wing Commander position. Dempsey got the TAC position.

Zosite won the position of Cyclone CMDR against Arkillos. They were playing 
Emperor's Trivial Pursuit for three months, but finally Zosite was the winner. 
Arkillos only could got a Flight Leader position in Cyclone Flight 2. The final 
question was to Arkillos was: What was the #1 hit of Michael Bolton? Arkillos 



said: “How can we be lovers”. Then Zosite showed an evil smile and said: 
“Hahahahaha... you failed!!! The #1 hit of Michael Bolton is 'When a man loves 
a woman' !!!, one of my prefer songs ever!!! Hahahaha”. And in that way 
Zosite and Arkillos got their actual position.

The whole fleet spent a great time under the command of those great GAs but 
their families think contrary. One day the imperial fleet command went to a 
gala in the Ewoks embassy. Astatine's wife called him to his stellar celular 
phone and asked him to come back home, but Astatine was a bit drunk and 
Ronin too, because those evil Ewoks had a great spirit drink made out seafood. 
Ronin took the phone and said Astatine's wife that they were too busy in that 
moment, and finished the call.

Astatine's wife called inmediately to Ronin's wife and talk about that terrible 
fact. They thought their husbands decicate so much time to the fleet and very 
little to them. So they made an alliance to got their husbands more home-
loving. For some time, they ask to Darknyte to change some data in the 
database to create a great confussion and have their husbands free. That was 
the time when Zosite was Vice Admiral for a day, Arkillos was a CT for a 
month, Domi found himself as a FA, and Vitaru was GA. 

All those problems were solved very easy, so those wicked woman thought the 
best thing to do was to destroy the hole database. In that way, their husbands 
would had free full time until the database was restored. Darknyte was the evil 
hand of those women. He went to the central system and enter in the database 
main room. When he was about to delete all the data, Astatine apeared. “What 
are you doing?” Astatine asked. “Uhhhh... Nothing. I only wanted to play some 
time to 'Bomberman'. You know that foolish addictive game, isn't it?” answered 
Darknyte. But Astatine was a clever man and knew something extrange was 
happening there. He asked one more time to Darknyte, and faithful to his 
friendship, Darknyte told Astatine the whole story. Astatine didn't know what to 
do, and said Darknyte that he were leaving the room and that anything he 
would do it's OK.

The next day the whole database was empty, and a great chaos came over the 
fleet. Ronin called Astatine to found out what may had happened. Astatine said 
nothing but Ronin tickled Astatine and after a while, Astatine said all he knew. 
Astatine was very sorry for don't advise in advance or do something against 
that thing. Ronin ordered Astatine to leave and punish Darknyte. But when 
Astatine was talking with Darknyte something happened. Darknyte had a gift 
for Astatine. He gave a pilot teddy bear to Astatine. Astatine felt so sorry for 
he had to do after that moment and some tear drops fell down his eyes.

Finally, Astatine didn't punish Darknyte. They both leave the fleet and set up a 
Toys Shop very famous in the Galaxy. It's called Emperor's Teddies (sure you 
know it). Astatine's wife was very happy with her husband new carreer but 
Ronin's wife wasn't with her own husband. From these moment, from time to 
time, Ronin has a 'accident' with his Tie brakes, and have to rest at home for a 
time.


